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festival partners include:  

national museum of african american History and culture 

smitHsonian center for folklife and cultural Heritage  

smitHsonian asian pacific american program 

smitHsonian latino center

tHe national museum of tHe american indian is grateful for tHe generous support of tHe seminole tribe of florida.



the americas have always 

been diverse. from the 

tropical depths of the 

amazon basin to the  

frozen edge of alaska,  

native peoples adapted to their 

environments to create dynamic 

cultures that reflect their distinc-

tive worldviews. when the first europeans arrived, there were 

75 million people in the western hemisphere, according to 

current estimates. diversity gave rise to conflict at times, but, 

more often, it encouraged the exchange of goods and ideas 

and created complex societies that are frequently overlooked 

or underestimated. today, there are approximately 4.1 million 

native people in the u.s., comprising 562 federally recog-

nized tribes and numerous state-recognized and unrecog-

nized tribes. the indigenous population of canada also is re-

covering, numbering about one million. and in latin america, 

perhaps as many as 50 million indigenous people remain.

it has often been said that america’s greatest strength lies in 

its diversity. the national museum of the american indian 

echoes this belief. we and our partners from across 

the smithsonian institution welcome visitors from 

throughout the country and around the world who 

are here to celebrate the inauguration of president barack 

obama. in keeping with the welcoming spirit of our na-

tive ancestors and to rejoice in the diversity that has always 

graced these lands, we invite you to join us in a three-day 

festival of music, dance, and story featuring a variety of 

cultural traditions, including native american, african and 

african american, asian and asian pacific american, central 

and south american, and european american.

—Kevin Gover  (pawnee/comanche) 
director, national museum of the american indian

welcome to “out of many: a multicultural 

festival of music, dance, and story.” this 

is a program the smithsonian is uniquely able to 

offer, and we are proud to do so. there is so much 

to experience and enjoy in this exciting three-day 

festival celebrating the inauguration of president-

elect barack obama. i think the whole family will 

be delighted and inspired.

as only it can, the smithsonian is determined to tell the story of all americans 

to every american. we do that in a variety of ways: through our vast and var-

ied collections, our many museums and research centers, education and out-

reach programs, and traveling exhibitions and affiliate museums all across the 

country. we are committed to presenting the many contributions of our nation 

from its many cultures. walt whitman once called ours a “nation of nations,” 

and he was right. the first nations here were comprised of its native peoples. 

we celebrate the vitality of our native cultures in the national museum of the 

american indian (nmai)—and in our other museums and programs. there 

is great strength and significance when we band together to document the 

diversity of our nation. that is exactly what we are doing here. 

for this festival, nmai has partnered with the smithsonian’s national museum 

of african american history and culture, smithsonian latino center, smith-

sonian asian pacific american program, and the smithsonian’s center for 

folklife and cultural heritage. together, we offer you: traditional music and 

dance from cambodia, african dancers from senegal, cherokee storytell-

ers, a mariachi ensemble, native hawaiian music and dance, traditional irish 

music accompanied by championship irish step dancers, Jewish traditional/

jazz/fusion music, a navajo blues and rock band, a hearing-impaired dance 

troupe, a tlingit group from Juneau, alaska, and so much more. you would 

be hard-pressed to find such quality and diversity anywhere else. it is part of 

our commitment to presenting all the contributions of the many cultures that 

collectively make us one strong, vibrant nation. enjoy the music, dance, and 

stories, and please come back and visit us again soon. 

—G. WAYne clouGH 
secretary, smithsonian institution



sunday, January 18

potomac atrium 
music and dance

10:30 a.m.  
coral cantigas
spanish-language choir

11:15 a.m.  
la chanchona  
de los Hermanos lobo
salvadoran music and dance

12:00 p.m.  
Washington, d.c., chinese youth club
chinese lion dance

12:45 p.m.  
mariachi los amigos
mexican mariachi music

1:30 p.m. 
tambores de san Juan
afro-venezuelan drumming and dance

2:15 p.m. 
Jabali afrika
afropop from kenya

2:45 p.m. 
anna mwalagho
poetry

3:00 p.m. 
Halau Ho’omau
hawaiian music and dance

3:45 p.m. 
yaaw tei yi dance group
traditional tlingit dance

4:15 p.m. 
dancing for all

schedule

saturday, January 17

potomac atrium 
music and dance

11:00 a.m. 
alma boliviana with  
tradiciones bolivianas
traditional dances of the andes

1:00 p.m. 
Halau Ho’omau
music and dance of hawai’i

4:00 p.m. 
black bear drum,  
led by clayton old elk (crow)
dancing for all

rasmuson tHeater 
music and storytelling

12:00 p.m.
gayle ross (cherokee) 
storytelling

2:00 p.m. 
William iggiagruk Hensley (inupiaq)
book reading

3:00 p.m. 
keith bear (mandan/hidatsa)
flute playing and storytelling

rasmuson tHeater 
music and dance

11:00 a.m. 
smithsonian Jazz masterworks Quartet

11:45 a.m. 
revival gospel Quartet

12:30 p.m. 
naomi ayala
poetry

1:15 p.m. 
arax armenian dance ensemble

2:00 p.m. 
new klezmer Quintet
Jewish american jazz/fusion

2:45 p.m. 
cambodian buddhist society
traditional dance of cambodia

3:30 p.m. 
narrowbacks with brendan mulvihill  
and the culkin school of dance
irish music and dance

4:15 p.m. 
seneca rocks with sammy shelor on banjo
bluegrass

resource center 
storytelling and spoken word

11:00 a.m. 
naomi ayala
poetry reading

12:30 p.m. 
keith bear (mandan/hidatsa)
flute playing and storytelling

1:00 p.m. 
anna mwalagho
storytelling and poetry

2:00 p.m. 
gayle ross (cherokee)
storytelling

Out Of Many
A multiculturAl festivAl of music, DAnce, AnD storY

Jan 17–19, 2009, smithsonian national museum of the american indian
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performer bios

alma boliviana with tradiciones bolivianas
alma boliviana (bolivian soul) is a cultural organization from arling-
ton, virginia, whose mission is to continue andean bolivian culture 
through dance and to preserve indigenous cultural roots in the immi-
grant bolivian community. its members are mostly youth from bolivian 
families and other latino communities who settled in the washington 
metropolitan area. Joining alma boliviana is tradiciones bolivianas, 
an adult dance group that performs traditional indigenous dances 
from bolivia. www.almaboliviana.org

aloha boys
born and raised in hawai’i and transplanted to the washington area 
to pursue careers, isaac, ramon, and glen met at halau o ‘aulani, 
a school of hawaiian culture, where they played music for their 
children and nieces. the aloha boys perform acoustic down-home, 
backyard-style hawaiian music, which includes everything from 
traditional to contemporary songs and styles. the members, who 
all sing, are isaac ho’opi’i, guitar; irvin Queja, acoustic bass, guitar, 
ukulele, and percussion; and glen hirabayashi, rhythm ukulele.  
www.alohaboys.net

arax armenian dance ensemble
the arax armenian dance ensemble of greater washington is 
named after the arax river in armenia. the group performs unique 
line and circle dances, graceful women’s improvisations featuring 
delicate arm and hand movements, and energetic men’s dances to 
modal music with unusual rhythms. www.araxdance.org

 
arevivia amos, accompanied by marcellus breach 
arevivia amos has served as an artist-in-residence to several smith-
sonian museums for many years and performs as a guest soloist for 
organizations and churches coupled with work in opera, oratorio, 
and sacred music. marcellus breach is an accomplished organist,  
accompanist, music/choral director, professor, and coach with  
degrees in organ performance and piano from howard university 
and catholic university.

association of maasai abroad (amaa) 
amaa, a non-profit community organization founded in 2004 
in silver spring, maryland, brings together maa-speakers living 
in canada and the united states, creating a strong network that 
promotes cultural retention and dialogue about issues affecting 
maasai communities in kenya and tanzania. amaa has an annual 
conference each spring that includes cultural performances and a 
symposium. www.maaabroad.org

monday, January 19

potomac atrium 
music and dance

10:30 a.m. 
nathaniel dett chorale
afro-centric vocal music from canada

11:15 a.m. 
gW chamak and gW raas
traditional and contemporary dance of india

12:00 p.m. 
Halau o ‘aulani and the aloha boys
hawaiian music and dance

12:45 p.m.
kankouran West african  
dance company
traditional dance and drums of west africa

1:30 p.m. 
the plateros (navajo)
rock and blues 

2:15 p.m. 
sin miedo
salsa

3:00 p.m. 
friends of sironka and association  
of maasai abroad
music and dance from the maasai people of 
kenya

3:45 p.m. 
White oak singers
dance finale

rasmuson tHeater 
music and dance

11:00 a.m. 
dawn avery (mohawk)  
and okenti ensemble
contemporary mohawk music

rasmuson tHeater 
music and dance (cont’d)

11:45 a.m.
cathy fink and marcy marxer
family-friendly folk music

12:30 p.m. 
little bit a blues
piedmont blues

1:15 p.m. 
arevivia amos, soprano, accompanied 
by marcellus breach
american songbook

2:00 p.m. 
the Wild Zappers
american sign language dance troupe

2:45 p.m. 
anamer castrello, mezzo-soprano,  
accompanied by José cáceres
latin american songbook

3:30 p.m. 
baba Jamal koram
african and african american stories

resource center 
storytelling and spoken word

11:00 a.m. 
keith bear (mandan/hidatsa)
flute playing and storytelling

11:30 a.m. 
anna mwalagho
storytelling and poetry

12:30 p.m. 
eth-noh-tec
asian stories and music

1:00 p.m. 
gayle ross (cherokee)
storytelling

2:00 p.m. 
eth-noh-tec
asian stories and music

-- --



la chanchona de los Hermanos lobo
a northern virginia spinoff of an award-winning group in their 
home country of el salvador, los hermanos lobo perform at family 
events and restaurants in the area. the seven-piece ensemble—with 
its two violins, two guitars, percussion, and bass—takes its name from 
its large bass, which resembles a chanchona, or sow. the members 
are trinidad lobo, vocals and violin; José osmín lobo, chanchona 
(bass); efraín lobo, violin; elizeo lobo, guitar; alfredo lobo, conga; 
and Jonathan lobo, drums.

coral cantigas 
founded in 1991 by diana v. sáez, coral cantigas is the only cho-
rus in the washington area with the mission of increasing awareness 
and appreciation of the many rich styles of latino choral music (latin 
american, spanish, and caribbean), and promoting diversity by 
uniting communities through the joyful and transformative power of 

music. www.cantigas.org

eth-noh-tec
robert kikuchi-yngojo and nancy wang weave traditional stories with 
music and theater, drawing on the folktales and myths of korea, Japan, 
china, tibet, and other asian countries. they often embellish plots with 
bamboo flutes and bring characters to life with animated facial gestures. 
the duo tours nationally and internationally, and has been featured at the 
smithsonian’s discovery theater and at the national storytelling festival 
in Jonesborough, tennessee. www.ethnohtec.org

cathy fink and 
marcy marxer 

from harmonies to banjos, ukuleles to swing, and old-time country 
music to original songs, these two-time grammy winners provide 
something for everyone. cathy and marcy’s folk, country, and 
family music has entertained the Queen of thailand, delighted 
families at the white house easter egg roll, rocked the afl-cio, 
and graced hundreds of folk festivals. www.cathymarcy.com

friends of sironka
led by nicholas sironka, a maasai artist and fulbright recipient liv-
ing in kiserian, kenya, friends of sironka has performed traditional 
maasai dances in england, korea, south africa, and the united 
states. the group helps fund enkishon nataana/the prosperity that 
is near, a non-profit development agency with a focus on women’s 
education and healthcare. www.sironkamaasai.com

gW chamak
george washington university’s all-female south asian fusion 
dance team was founded in 2001 and represents a unique blend of 
various dance forms, including filmy, folk, raas, bhangra, classical, 
jazz, modern, hip hop, and lyrical. the team was founded upon the 
common understanding that dance is more than just movement—it is 
a way of life. chamak performs at various events and competitions 
throughout the year and recently started an annual showcase.

dawn avery and okenti 
dawn avery (mohawk)—cellist and grammy-nominated performer, 
composer, and teacher—joins her ensemble okenti to perform 
contemporary native american compositions. dawn, a composer of 
both orchestral and chamber styles, is a professor of music at mont-
gomery college, where she directs the mc world ensemble  
and produces the mc world arts festival. www.dawnavery.com

naomi ayala 
puerto rican-born naomi 
ayala is an award-winning 
poet, educator, arts administra-
tor, and community activist. currently living in washington, d.c., she 
has contributed to numerous literary journals and is the author of the 
poetry books Wild Animals on the Moon (curbstone press, 1997) 
and This Side of Early (curbstone press, 2008).  
www.nathanielturner.com/naomiayalatable.htm

black bear singers
the black bear singers present northern and southern plains-style round dance songs. the round dance 
is a social dance that is often performed during the winter months by tribes in the u.s. and canada. sing-
ers include Jay hill (seneca/ojibwa), Josh hill (seneca/ojibwa/lakota), pete neconie (pawnee/kiowa), 
sonny fields (pawnee), and clayton old elk (crow).

keith bear 
storyteller and musician keith bear (mandan/hidatsa) shares an ap-
preciation of the beauty of native song and story through a weaving 
of history and personal reflection that enchants audiences of all 
ages. he has appeared as a solo flutist and storyteller at national 
and international venues—such as the smithsonian folklife festival, 
the kennedy center, and the lewis & clark bicentennial—and at 
cultural programs throughout europe. www.keithbear.net

cambodian buddhist society 
the cambodian dance school was organized in 1989 under the 
sponsorship of the cambodian buddhist society, inc., of silver spring, 
maryland, which serves as a place of worship as well as a commu-
nity center for all cambodians in the washington metropolitan area. 
robaim tep monorom is the most popular dance in the khmer, or royal 
cambodian, court repertoire and symbolizes the harmonious nature of 
the khmer gods and goddesses. the dancers, all women or young girls, 
perform both male and female roles. www.cambodian-buddhist.org

anamer castrello, accompanied by José cáceres
a mezzo-soprano and native of guaynabo, puerto rico, anamer 
castrello is an award-winning singer based in the washington 
metropolitan area. a veteran of the theater and opera, she has 
delighted audiences with her versatility on the stage. ms. castrello 
will be interpreting standards from the latin american songbook. 
accompanying her is the internationally renowned piano virtuoso, 
José cáceres. www.acastrello.org; www.josecaceres.com



baba Jamal koram
baba Jamal is a master storyteller who employs history, humor, music, fables, 
and lore to bring african and african american cultures to life. blending con-
temporary and traditional stories with drumming, call and response, and wit and 
wisdom, he has brought his message of encouragement and positive choices to 
audiences at the kennedy center, smithsonian museums, the national storytelling 
festival, the national black storytelling festival, regional festivals, and schools 
across the country. www.babajamalkoram.com

little bit a blues
little bit a blues combines warner 
williams’s warm vocals and piedmont guitar 
picking with Jay summerour’s harmonica. warner, a veteran of the 
washington blues scene, and Jay, a former member of the starland 
vocal band and the cambridge harmonica orchestra, have been 
performing together since the early ’90s. Joining them is mike bay-
top, director of the archie edwards blues foundation and a central 
figure in the acoustic blues scene. www.littlebitablues.com

mariachi los amigos
founded in 1979, mariachi los amigos is the washington area’s 
longest existing mariachi ensemble. as its name implies, the group 
was formed by friends who share a passion for the lively, extra-
verted sound of the mariachi and for the wide range of music that 
it incorporates. the band members are mario castro, guitarrón; 
francisco soto, trumpet; terry “toni luna” liu, violin; daniel “danny” 
sheehy, violin; June welsch, violin; daniel herrera, violin and vihuela; 
alex valdivia, guitar and vihuela. www.mariachilosamigos.com

anna mwalagho
born and raised in kenya, east africa, anna has captivated many 
with her spoken word poetry, storytelling, african dance, and sing-
ing. she and her band afrofloetry recently opened for the south af-
rican jazz legend hugh masekela in washington, d.c. she has also 
graced the stages of the John f. kennedy center for the performing 
arts, the world bank, and the embassy of kenya. anna’s goal is 
to educate, entertain, and unite through the universal languages of 
music, dance, and story. www.annamwalagho.com 

narrowbacks with special guest brendan mulvihill,  
on fiddle, and featuring champion irish step-dancers 
from the culkin school of dance 
narrowbacks, a term irish immigrants applied to their offspring, grew 
out of the well-known band celtic thunder, founded in 1977. they play 
a full range of traditional irish reels, jigs, hornpipes, polkas, slides, 
and slow airs. they also sing a variety of songs and ballads, including 
original compositions by terence winch and linda hickman. the 
members are terence winch, button accordion; Jesse winch, guitar 
and bodhran; linda hickman, flute; and eileen korn, vocals and guitar. www.terencewinch.com

the culkin school of dance was founded by sean culkin in 1997. with more than 400 students, the group 
is an active member of the washington, d.c., and baltimore irish-american communities. the school holds 
three 2008 regional championship titles and has held 19 championship solo and team titles in the last 
nine years. www.culkinschool.com

gW raas
george washington university’s garba dance team performs tradi-
tional dance from the indian state of gujarat. they have performed 
nationwide and were awarded first place at naachvention 2008, an 
intercollegiate dance competition in new york city. this year, they 
are performing a routine dedicated to traditional and modern forms 
of gujarati dance. 

Halau Ho’omau
halau ho’omau i ka wai ola o hawai’i (“through hula and halau, 
we remain young at heart and full of life”) is a halau (school) based 
in alexandria, virginia. kumu hula (hula teacher) manu ikaika helps 
to carry on the traditions of hawaiian culture through instruction and 
performances, hawaiian arts and crafts, history, language, and music. 
www.halau.org

Halau o ‘aulani
halau o ‘aulani’s mission is to teach and perpetuate the culture, traditions, 
and values of the people of hawai’i through dance, language, art, music, 
history, and customs. hula is an integral part of hawaiian culture. in its sa-
cred and ceremonial form, it is an integrated system of storytelling, historic 
and religious narration, poetry, movement, and rhythm. founded in 1996, 
halau o ‘aulani creates a learning environment for students interested in 
the multifaceted cultures of hawai’i. www.halauoaulani.org

William iggiagruk Hensley 
william iggiagruk hensley (inupiaq) was born in kotzebue, alaska, about 
thirty miles above the arctic circle. his autobiography, Fifty Miles from Tomor-
row (farrar, straus & giroux, 2009), recounts his life, from growing up in a 
fishing, hunting, and trapping village to becoming a leader and tireless advo-
cate for native alaskan rights. hensley served four years in the alaska house 
of representatives and six years in the alaska state senate. 

Jabali afrika
talented dancers, choreographers, and musicians, Joseck asikoye, 
Justo asikoye, dumiszwe bhembe, victor elolo tsavani, Jojo Jo-
seph, and henry tanash create an original sound that showcases 
african beats, vocal harmonies, and compelling guitar riffs. 
touring extensively nationally and internationally, Jabali afrika 
performs the hit songs “people’s voice,” about the right to vote, 
and “Jenny love.” www.jabali-afrika.com 
 

kankouran West african dance company 
a washington-area institution, kankouran west african dance 
company was founded in 1983 to introduce african dancing 
and drumming to american audiences. in the mandingo culture 
of senegal, kankouran is a spiritual guide who teaches youth 
the meaning of manhood and womanhood. true to this spirit, the 
dance company works extensively with young people through its 
youth groups and children’s classes. www.kankouran.org

--
--

--
--



seneca rocks with sammy shelor on banjo 
seneca rocks plays a mix of american music, from traditional folk 
songs such as “columbus stockade blues” to more modern fare such 
as Johnny cash’s “give my love to rose.” the members are sally 
love connell, guitar and vocals; dudley connell, guitar and vocals; 
david mclaughlin, mandolin and vocals; and marshall wilborn, bass 
and vocals.

sin miedo 
spanish for “fearless,” sin miedo, one of washington’s favorite local 
salsa bands, plays classic salsa hits from the ’70s to today, as well 
as mambos, boleros, latin jazz, and other afro-antillean music. sin 
miedo was founded in 2000, and is led by french pianist and vocal-
ist didier prossaird. performing in this festival are alfredo mojica, 
timbales and vocals; rene ibanez, conga and vocals; steve sachse, 
bass; didier prossaird, keyboard and vocals. www.sinmiedo.us; 
www.myspace.com/sinmiedoband

smithsonian Jazz masterworks Quartet (sJmQ)
the sJmQ includes members of the smithsonian Jazz masterworks 
orchestra, which was founded in 1990 with an appropriation 
from the u.s. congress in recognition of the importance of jazz to 
american culture and its status as a national treasure. the seventeen-
member big band, led by artistic director and conductor david n. 
baker, serves as the orchestra-in-residence at the national museum 
of american history. the Quartet, all renowned and highly accom-
plished musicians, draws from a vast jazz ensemble repertoire. the 
members are charlie young, saxophone; robert redd, piano; James 
king, bass; and kennith kimery, drums. www.sjmo.org

tambores de san Juan 
tambores de san Juan (drums of saint John) is an afro-ven-
ezuelan music ensemble founded in 2004, whose mission 
is to promote afro-venezuelan culture, music, and arts. the 
members of tambores de san Juan play traditional rhythms, 
in addition to fusing their music with contemporary instrumen-
tation. band members are carlos infante, cumaco; orlando 
nieto, redoblante; walter herrera, palos; Juan torres, palos; 
emerson mogollon, congas; alberto garcia, coro; vanessa del 
nogar, coro; and alexis magdaleno, lead vocals.
 

Washington, d.c., chinese youth club 
the lion dance, passed down from generation to generation,  
is a traditional chinese dance in which multiple performers, 
wearing a one-piece lion costume, mimic a lion’s movements. 
the washington chinese youth club performs traditional  
chinese lion dances at a variety of major events, including the 
chinese new year lunar parade in washington, d.c.’s china-
town and the ten ten parade. www.washingtoncyc.com

nathaniel dett chorale 
the nathaniel dett chorale is canada’s first professional 
choral group dedicated to afrocentric music of all styles, 
including classical, spiritual, gospel, jazz, folk, and blues. 
founder/artistic director brainerd blyden-taylor named the 
group after internationally renowned african-canadian com-
poser r. nathaniel dett (1882–1943). the chorale’s vision is to 
build bridges of understanding, appreciation, and acceptance 
between communities, both afrocentric and other, through the 
medium of music. www.nathanieldettchorale.org

new klezmer Quintet
new klezmer Quintet, also known as the kol haruach klezmer 
band, brings together some of the country’s best klezmer musicians 
to perform this joyous music, which combines elements of eastern 
european Jewish tradition, jazz, swing, israeli folk, popular songs, 
rock, and dance music. under the leadership of brian choper, 
the quintet performs concerts across the u.s. and in europe. band 
members are brian choper, drums and percussion; fred Jacobowitz, 
clarinet and saxophone; vladimir gamarnik, violin; lou durham, 
keyboard; ephriam wolfolk, bass. www.kolharuach.com

the plateros 
hailing from the navajo nation, the plateros merge blues, rock, 
gospel, and funk with a positive message. featuring 16-year-old levi 
platero—whose hard-driving exuberance on guitar is nothing short 
of extraordinary—his father, murphy, on bass, and cousin, doug, on 
drums, they have already earned comparisons to such groups as los 
lonely boys and indigenous. www.myspace.com/theplateros

revival gospel Quartet
the revival gospel Quartet 
is an ensemble of singing, 
harmonizing ministers who 

began as a trio sixteen years ago with minister ivory teague, 
reverend kenneth napper, and deacon robert williams. pastor 
robert gardner joined the group in 2006. revival’s music ministry 
can be heard spreading the gospel in churches, institutions, hospi-
tals, and organizations throughout the region. 

gayle ross 
gayle ross (cherokee), a descendent of John ross, principal chief of 
the cherokee nation during and after the trail of tears, has become 
one of the country’s most respected storytellers. inspired by her 
grandmother, gayle’s storytelling springs from a rich family tradi-
tion. she has published several of her stories in illustrated books, 
and has been featured on the national public radio programs Living 
on the Earth and Mountain Stage. 



fritz scholder: indian/not indian
through august 16, 2009
W. richard West, Jr. contemporary arts gallery, 3rd floor

this comprehensive two-city exhibition illuminates the achievements 
of one of the most influential american artists of the 20th century, 
fritz scholder (1937–2005). the washington exhibition surveys 
scholder’s forty-plus years as a working artist, with particular 
emphasis on his groundbreaking and controversial indian paintings 
from the 1960s and 1970s. the new york exhibition at the george 
gustav heye center focuses on the artist’s works from the 1980s and 
1990s, when he stopped using overt indian imagery and explored 
mythical beings, the afterlife, and the unknown.

co-published with prestel to coincide 
with nmai’s landmark exhibition is 
Fritz Scholder: Indian/Not Indian,  
the most comprehensive book to date 
on this important and fascinating 
artist. this strikingly beautiful volume 
features hundreds of extraordinary 
paintings, prints, sculptures, and 
photographs along with thought-
ful discussions of scholder’s major 
themes and his myth-shattering 
depictions of the realities of native 

american life. to order, please contact the publications department at 
nmai-pubs@si.edu or 202-633-6687. you may also purchase copies 
at one of the museum’s shops.

White oak singers
founded by the late colin bears tail (arikara/hidatsa), the white 
oak singers perform northern plains-style music from the man-
dan, hidatsa, and arikara nation of the fort berthold reservation 
in north dakota. the white oak singers have performed regularly 
at the national museum of the american indian, including during the 
september 2004 grand opening, where they provided drumming and 
singing for the first people to enter the museum. the singers are will 
reeves (mandan/hidatsa), wayne howard (arikara), cedric baker 
(mandan/hidatsa), lawrence baker (mandan/hidatsa), and friends. 

the Wild Zappers 
the wild zappers combine jazz, funk, hip hop, american sign 
language, and popular music to create uplifting and inspiring 
programs that help to build bridges between deaf and hearing 
communities. their interactive school programs provide a lively 
introduction to sign language by illustrating the relationship 
between dance movements, counting, and visual cues. the 
zappers have performed at the kennedy center, gallaudet 
university, and the apollo theater, and their international tours 
have taken them to Japan, Jamaica, and the virgin islands.

yaaw tei yi dance group
featuring more than 35 members and led 
by andrew ebona, the yaaw tei yi (herring 
rock) dancers are a traditional tlingit cultural 
group from Juneau whose mission is to teach 
and promote tlingit/haida song and dance. 
deriving their name from the legends of the 
kiks.adi (frog) clan from sitka, alaska, the 

group performs traditional songs that “belong” to specific clans and cannot be sung without the clans’ 
permission. like maps, these songs explain where in alaska the clans originate. 
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Six great Chiefs including American Horse and Geronimo, 
and the Carlisle Indian School Band in Theodore 
Roosevelt’s Inaugural Parade,1905 

a century ago . . . they came as sovereign leaders
January 14–february 17, 2009
sealaska gallery, 2nd floor

a small photo exhibition 
featuring president theodore 
roosevelt’s 1905 inaugural 
parade and the six great chiefs 
who were invited to add color 
to the show, but who arrived 
actively seeking to advocate 
for the needs of their people. 
the chiefs included buckskin 
charlie (ute), american horse 
(oglala sioux), Quanah parker 
(comanche), geronimo (chirica-
hua apache), hollow horn bear 
(brule sioux) and little plume 
(piegan blackfeet).

fritz scholder, Self Portrait at 28, 1965. 
oil on canvas, 40.6 x 40.6 cm. collection 
of the estate of fritz scholder.

fritz scholder, Monster Indian, 1968. oil 
on canvas, 45.7 x 50.8 cm. collection of 
loren and anne kieve.

left to right: american horse (oglala sioux), Quanah parker (comanche), geronimo 
(chiricahua apache), and hollow horn bear (brule sioux), passing in review before a newly 
inaugurated president theodore roosevelt. march 4, 1905. p14226



national museum of the american indian 
4th street and independence avenue, sw 
washington dc 20024 
202-633-1000

www.americanindian.si.edu

hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily, closed  
december 25. admission: free

nearest metro stations: l’enfant plaza  
(blue/orange/green/yellow lines);  
federal center sw (blue/orange lines)

please note: food and drink are not permitted 
inside the museum. smoking is prohibited. secu-
rity officers hand-check all backpacks, briefcases, 
suitcases, and other bags. no checkroom is 
available. video or audio recording and flash 
photography are permitted. 

access services will be provided for select events. 
please visit the welcome desk for further  
information.

nmai’s mitsitam native foods cafe offers award-
winning dishes inspired by the traditional foods of 
the americas.

to become an nmai member, please call 1-800-
242-nmai [6624] or click on membership & giv-
ing on our website, www.americanindian.si.edu.

the national museum of the american indian is 
committed to advancing knowledge and under-
standing of the native cultures of the western 
hemisphere through partnership with native 
people and others. the museum works to support 
the continuance of culture, traditional values, and 
transitions in contemporary native life.

established by an act of congress in 1989, the 
smithsonian’s national museum of the american 
indian is founded on the collection of the former 
museum of the american indian/heye founda-
tion, in new york city. 

the collection is distinguished by more than 
800,000 works of aesthetic, cultural, historical, 
and spiritual significance. these objects, most 
of which are cared for at the museum’s cultural 
resources center in maryland, span more than 
10,000 years of native heritage in the americas. 
in 1994, the museum opened its george gustav 
heye center in new york city and in 2004 cele-
brated the grand opening of its flagship exhibition 
space on the national mall in washington, d.c.
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the nmai’s multicultural festival is made possible  
by a generous gift of the seminole tribe of florida.
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